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Our goal is to mail issue 30 by the end of May.  Things are moving 
along and we are on track to have it designed and printed by then 

except that we still lack around $6,000 for printing, plus $7,000 for 
postage to mail the subscriptions. We invite your prayers and support, 
so that this publication could stay on a quarterly schedule.

In recent issues we talked about God’s wonderful plan of redemption 
in our relationships with Him and with others, and we covered some 
practical aspects of overcoming anger and bitterness. Issue 30 attempts 
to explain what faith and walking with Jesus look like in real life. The 
following excerpt from “Keep Practicing” by Mike Fisher captures our 
burden for this issue:

In 1952, an American composer named John Cage composed a piece 
of music which he called “4'33" (4 minutes 33 seconds). The score 
instructs the performers not to play their instruments during the 
duration of the piece. For 4 minutes and 33 seconds, the musicians 
do nothing, and the “music” consists of any sounds that can be heard 
during that time. If the audience can hear birds chirping, water 
dripping, or paper rustling, that is the music.

A performance of 4'33" is something like the lives of many “Christians” 
today, who don’t actually obey or follow Jesus. They are like a violin 
player who never plays the violin, or a piano student who never 
actually touches a keyboard.

Jesus said, “Not everyone who says to Me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ shall enter the 
kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will of My Father in heaven. 
Many will say to Me in that day, ‘Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in 
Your name, cast out demons in Your name, and done many wonders 
in Your name?’ And then I will declare to them, ‘I never knew you; 
depart from Me, you who practice lawlessness!’” (Matthew 7:21–23).

When that time comes, it will not matter what we said about our 
faith. All that will matter then is whether we knew and followed 
Jesus in real life. 

Issue 29 Shipped...
In February we announced that issue 29 was going to press and we had the 
funds on hand to both print and mail it on the quarterly schedule. Local 
volunteers helped us pack the subscriptions and everything mailed out the 
before the end of February. Thank you for making this possible!

• A Living Faith
• Guilty or Forgiven?
• Keep Practicing
• Prisoner Poems and Stories
• The Story of Noah’s Ark
• A Pillow Full of Feathers
• Bible Study Guide: Genesis
• Happy, Radiant Wives
• Crossword Puzzle
• Free study course offer
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Depth uncommon in our day...

I am writing to express my gratitude for the 
article “The Good News of the Kingdom” 
by J. Anthony Hertzler in issue 27 of 
Loaves and Fishes. Brother Hertzler was 
expressing many truths about the Gospel, 
the kingdom, and eternal life which the 
Lord has been impressing upon me for 
some years now, but which I rarely hear in 
preaching or teaching today.

Thank you for the meatiness of 
Loaves and Fishes. There is a depth 
there which is uncommon in our day. 
The chaplain on our unit distributes 
Loaves and Fishes, and I will be a more 
eager reader now!

Jim Brannen — Duncan Unit, Diboll, TX

Stay Connected
Blog: Read our blog for photos and news 
online: LighthousePublishing.org/blog.

eNews: To receive email updates and 
prayer requests, send your request to 
enews@lighthousepublishing.org.

facebook.com/loavesfishes

Donations
Send your gift to the address on the right or 
visit our website to make an online donation.

Donations to Lighthouse Publishing are 
tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law. 

Contact Information
Lighthouse Publishing
PO Box 332 
Bedford, PA 15522
Phone: 800-313-1871
E-mail: info@lighthousepublishing.org

LighthousePublishing.org

I am an inmate in a drug treatment facility. 
I recently read one of the Loaves and Fishes 
booklets and absolutely loved the poems. 
They really helped me stay positive and 
make it through the day to day struggles I 
face in here. If there is any way you could 
send me some more of your material, 
especially stuff with poems in it, I would 
greatly appreciate it. Thank you for your 
time and keep up the good work.

Tom Lantrip — Cremer Therapeutic 
Community Center, Fulton, MO

Loaves and Fishes was just laying around 
on a table, so I picked it up and began 
reading and was very inspired from 
all the testimonies I read. The poems 
are great. This is the best inspirational 
booklet by far.

Raymond Bradley — Hutchins State Jail, 
Dallas, TX

I am doing a twenty year sentence, and 
have become a new child of God since my 
incarceration. I have come across the little 
booklet you send out a couple of times, 
and I’ve read them from front to back. I 
love them! Can I please be put on your 
mailing list? I feel like finally someone out 
there relates to what I’m going through.

Kimberly Taylor — Leath Correctional 
Institution, Greenwood, SC

Someone finally relates to me...

The best inspirational booklet...

Helped me through my struggles...

Letters From Readers
Here are several of the many letters we receive 
from readers who appreciate the message in 
Loaves & Fishes magazine.


